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Top 10 Reasons to Remodel in 2013

Spring is the time of year that we tend to think of
cleaning, organizing and ....remodeling. Like so many of us
you may have been putting off remodeling projects for
the last few years due to the economy and home price
stagnation. But, times have truly changed and many of us
have pent up demand for home improvement. So why is
now the right time?
1. Home prices have stabilized and have started to go
up. In fact, according to DataQuick.com, the real estate

tracking authority, prices in Orange County have grown
double digits in each of the last two years.
2. It's a sellers' market. Homes that are priced right, look
great, and are user friendly are being snapped up, fast! If
you are thinking of selling, remodeling first will make it
faster and more profitable.
3. Real estate industry experts predict a 4 to 6 year
growth in home prices. If past California real estate cycles
repeat themselves, then now is the perfect time to
remodel. As home prices rise, so will the cost of
remodeling. Remodeling now insures more equity as
prices rise.
4. Remodeled kitchens and baths will get you top dollar.
Nothing sells a home better than beautiful kitchens and
bathrooms with all the latest amenities. RVM has 35 years
of experience making homes more beautiful and
comfortable.
5. You just purchased a new home. You are the smart
one, you waited for just the right time to buy, now make
it your own and watch your equity grow.
6. You have a new addition to the family. Do you have a
3 bedroom house but a 5 bedroom family? Adding to your
home now will increase the value and make your home
life more comfortable and livable.
7. The kids have finally moved out and your house hasn't
been upgraded in 20 years. Whew! The kids are finally
launched and aren't around to ruin the furniture. Now is a
great time to make your home just right for life without
the kids at home
8. You would like to go green. There are many ways RVM
can make your home more energy efficient and utilize
green building materials. Call us for a consultation.
9. You crave a more open floor plan. Does your home
have a wall between the kitchen and family room? Can
you think of a better way to use that dated formal dining
room? We can, and have the portfolio to show you. Check
us out on Houzz.com.
10. Interest rates are at an all-time low. Interest rates
are at 50 year lows, borrowing to improve your home will
increase its value and makes great financial sense.
Find us on Houzz.com and start your own idea book!
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